Take Different Approach With Boomers

by a third compared to last year. HighBY RAY KEENER
This month I turned to Jay Townley, end bicycle sales have seen a similar
who recently returned from the OR percentage decline.
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in the research and
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talked to Mercedes,
Starwood Hotels and Nordstrom to later. Everyone thinks the economy
gauge their strategies for dealing with will recover; it’s a “when” not an “if.”
“Our industry’s goods and services
newly tight-fisted Boomer consumers.
The core statement of the article: have always been an incredible val“When 79 million people—nearly ue,” said bike industry consultant Bill
a third of Americans—start spend- Fields. “Understanding the fix that
ing less and saving more, you know it Boomers are in, respecting and responding to that, is the key to keeping
won’t be pretty.”
Mercedes has seen U.S. sales drop sales strong.”
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More E-Bike Shops Open for Business

watt motor makes it a favorite among
BY RAY KEENER
A flood of 2010 electric bikes from hill dwellers. The store also carries iZip,
Trek on down the line is building. And Zero Motorcycle and Optibike.
To get the big picture, we spoke to
specialty e-bike retailers are popping up
David
Cabanban,
nationwide.
business development
Pete’s Electric Bikes
manager for Sanyo
in Boulder, ColoraNorth America.
do, has deeper roots
According to Cathan most. Owners
banban, 22 million eDean and Matt Fransbikes were produced
sen also have a store
in China last year,
in Calgary, Alberta,
60,000 were sold in
which they opened in
Germany in 2007 and
2004. Dean runs the Dean Franssen with his
store’s best-selling A2B bike.
121,000 were sold in
Boulder store, which
opened in April, and Mark runs the the Netherlands last year.
“Our market share in Japan has inCalgary location.
“When we first went to China to re- creased progressively over the past two
search the products, there were 10 mil- years and we expect to see this continue
lion electric bikes in use. Now there are into the future,” Cabanban said.
“Our focus is on educating retail65 million,” Dean said. “We’re selling
15 to 20 bikes a month here in Boulder, ers and consumers about the benefits
with our buyers ranging from their 20s of electric bikes. When prospective retailers become aware of the growth in
to their 80s.”
Pete’s best seller is the A2B from Ultra global sales, they’re a lot more receptive
Motor, which retails for $2,700. Its 500- to the concept.”
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